Le Sueur County Justice
Center

Next Week's Events

Window installation on
the northern exterior
face of the building as
well as on the first floor
of Area A

Framing, sheetrocking
and taping will
continue to make
progress

Acoustical ceiling will
be installed

Weekly Update
Week of 2/18/19 - 2/22/19
Another snowy week called for a lot of interior work on the building.
Because of the weather, the glass installers spent most of their time
installing glass on the first floor of Area A. In the basement, the tile crew
started to lay tile in the main corridors (pictures on page 2). They made
substantial progress and will continue on with it next week. On the main
floor, doorfames were installed and painted. There were wood doors that
got installed, as well. Acoustical ceiling grid and tile continues to be
installed, with the light fixtures going in, too. In area B, the drywall crew
was taping and sheetrocking above the central control windows. On the
second floor of the building, the masonry crew continues to make great
progress with the stone. They finished the stone haunches on the second
level, and now have been working on the Elevator shaft near the main
entrance. On Friday morning, the main generator for the building was
dropped off and installed on site, which is a great step in getting
permanent and reliable power throughout the building.
Have a great weekend!

Tile will continue being
installed throughout
the basement

Stone will be laid
around the main
entrance elevator
shaft
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Floor tile was laid in the lower level of Area A!

Glass continued to be installed on the first
floor of Area A. Carpet installation began, as
well!

Doorframes were installed on the First
floor of Area B, near the sallyport!

